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The Voice of the Sundale Community

This edition of Sundale Spotlight is dedicated
to Graham Chapman
One of Sundale’s most important figures,
Graham Chapman passed away last month.
He was 86 years of age.
Graham was a wonderful man whose list of
remarkable achievements will leave a lasting
legacy at Sundale.
Graham’s 33 years of service to Sundale as
Secretary (1977-83), Vice President (1983-86)
and President (1986-2006) will never be forgotten.
In fact, it’s impossible to tell the story of Sundale
without mentioning Graham’s generosity,
compassion and vision.
Over the years, Sundale has been a place of great
comfort and kindness to thousands of residents
and their families, in no small part to the decisions
Graham made as Sundale President.
Graham’s vision, particularly the decision to
build Palmwoods Garden Village, also inspired
countless others to support the organisation.
Simply put, without people like Graham, there
would be no Sundale.
Graham is survived by his wife of 62 years, Joan
and their children, Russell, Jill, Brett and Bruce.

From the
CEO’s desk

To say the past two months at Sundale
have been busy would be a massive
understatement.

It was headlined by the Australian
Government’s response to the
recommendations handed down by the
Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety, which will see an additional
$17.7bn injected into the sector over the next
four years.

Volunteer of the Year in the Senior/Aged
Care category at the 2021 Sunshine Coast
Volunteer Awards.

The funding is a positive step in the right
direction, however, much more must be
done, including the creation of a framework
by the Australian Government which details
how the nation will appropriately fund aged
care in the future.

I’d also like to congratulate Sundale’s first
Values & Behaviours Champions, Craig Thew
and Sharon Mills, who both work at James
Grimes Care Centre.

A huge thank you to the 555 team members,
residents, care recipients, family and friends,
members and volunteers who recently
completed the Sundale Consumer Survey.
Your responses will allow Sundale to develop
a comprehensive roadmap for change and
inform important decisions surrounding
continuum of care, allied health assistance,
specialist support services and models of
accommodation.
Late last week I had the privilege of
participating in the Vinnies CEO Sleepout
event on the Sunshine Coast.
With the support of the Sundale community,
and thanks to a number of initiatives
organised by the Stakeholder Engagement
Team and Team Culture Committee, I was
able to raise $8,100, which will go directly
towards Australians who are experiencing
homelessness.
In May I was thrilled one of Sundale’s
volunteers, Kathy Himstedt was named

Kathy’s association with Sundale stretches
back four decades and during that time has
helped raise more than $100,000 for the
organisation.

Craig was recognised for his work designing
the Values & Behaviours badge, while Sharon
was recognised for the exceptional way she
cares for the residents. Congratulations to
you both.
There’s never a dull moment in our Care
Centres and Retirement Communities
judging by the events and activities over
the past two months, including Show Days,
Mother’s Day events, State of Origin parties,
armchair travel and games of golf.
Finally, I would like to extend a warm
welcome to our new residents and care
recipients who have joined Sundale in the
past two months. I’m delighted to have you
as part of our community.
Thanks, and appreciation,
Danielle Mackenzie
Sundale CEO

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Coolum Waters

Thank you Penny Hegarty for taking the time
to speak to the Coolum Waters Garden Club.
Penny is a regular guest on Sunshine FM
and is also President and Founder of the very
successful Nambour Community Garden.

Palmwoods
Garden Village
What a delightful surprise!
A new resident recently gifted Palmwoods’
Sales Consultant, Shorelle Greig, a beautiful
bunch of flowers in a lovely ceramic pot.

Welcome to Palmwoods Garden Village Merv
and Pat Batson. It’s wonderful to have you as
part of the community.

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Rotary Garden Village

Three new residents have moved into Rotary
Garden Village in the past month.
Welcome Betty Sinclair and Les and Dot
Barrett.

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Nambour Garden Village

Hip hip hooray!!!
One of Sunvilla’s most loved residents, Betty
Jenkins, celebrated her 92nd birthday in May.
Betty is also one of Sundale’s most valued
volunteers.

CARE CENTRES

Aloaka

We might be biased, but the amazing arts and
crafts made by the residents at Aloaka Care
Centre were surely best in show at the Kilcoy
Show.
With flower arranging skills like this, surely it’s
only a matter of time before the residents at
Aloaka Care Centre open their own florist!
It’s always wonderful when the little ones
from NCC early learners visit the residents at
Aloaka Care Centre.
The most recent get-together was an
opportunity to learn about and celebrate
World Bee Day.
What do love hearts, cattle, starfish, rabbits
and hot air balloons have in common?
They’ve all been used as button art inspiration
by the residents at Aloaka Care Centre.

Yellow is the colour of happiness and that’s
exactly how the residents at Aloaka Care
Centre felt recently at their yellow sensory
day.
The event included yellow food, music with
yellow lyrics, yellow chickens and yellow
flowers and clothes.
Welcome and thank you to Aloaka’s newest
volunteers.

CARE CENTRES

Coolum

CARE CENTRES

Bindaree
There was plenty of banter at the State of
Origin inspired craft day at Bindaree.
Flowers and gifts… Is there a better Mother’s
Day combo?
How clever are the residents at Bindaree!
It looks like everyone at Bindaree leant a
helping hand to make a delicious quiche for
afternoon tea.
How wonderful!
Resident Annie and Lifestyle Assistant
Louisa worked together to knit this wonderful
elephant as a present for Annie’s great
grandchild.

There’s definitely no shortage of games and
puzzles for the residents at Bindaree.

Did someone say high-tea at Coolum?
A cuppa and some delicious scones are the
perfect accompaniment to the cold weather.

The Coolum Show looked like tremendous
fun.
There was golf, fishing, dress-ups and clowns.

CARE CENTRES

James Grimes
Did you know the residents at James Grimes
Care Centre have been enjoying sip and paint
art sessions?
Residents also received personalised
invitations to the special event.
Cooking demonstrations with chef Uwe have
earned a regular spot on the calendar at
James Grimes Care Centre.
Chef Uwe recently made Zürcher
Geschnetzeltes (sauteed veal and
mushrooms Zürich style), while last month it
was Crepes Suzette.
The residents at James Grimes Care Centre
were transported to Hawaii recently as part of
an armchair travel experience.
Residents were gifted leis and tropical fruit
mocktails before watching a top tips travel
film.
The video was followed by a quiz, some
traditional hula dancing and the Elvis Presley
classic – Blue Hawaii.
To celebrate Italy’s National Day in June,
residents at James Grimes Care Centre
travelled by armchair to Italy.
The residents enjoyed delicious cappuccinos
before learning fun facts and answering quiz
questions. They also learnt some Italian and
watched a travel guide video of Italy’s best
tourist spots.
Fresh basil was also placed on tables to
remind residents of classic Italian dishes.

Happy birthday to two of our favourite
residents.
Margaret Luff recently celebrated her 95th
birthday, while Mike Hennessy recently
celebrated his 82nd birthday.
To coincide with the Nambour Show, James
Grimes Care Centre held their own Show Day.
The residents had a wonderful day and
enjoyed:
• Dagwood Dogs and fairy floss for morning
tea
• Inspecting the farming and fruit and veg
displays
• Cheering on Sundale staff as they
participated in sack and egg and spoon
races
• A number of sideshow alley games
including tin can shooting, bean bag toss,
ring toss and hook the duck
• A ‘guess the vegetable’ quiz
Show
We won’t mention the score, however, the
residents at James Grimes Care Centre had
a wonderful time cheering on the Maroons
during the first State of Origin.

CARE CENTRES

McGowan

There’s a new sharp-shooter at McGowan…
Betty Bampton.
Betty beat the other residents in a modified
game of golf, with each duck worth three
points.
The focus was definitely on Sundale’s
wonderful nurses and care staff in May as
they celebrated International Nurses Day.
At McGowan Care Centre, it was an
opportunity to say thank you with wonderful
nurse inspired biscuits.
The team at McGowan made sure all the
mums were spoilt on Mother’s Day in May.
Gift bags included a chocolate heart, a bottle
of bubbly, a packet of chips and body wash.
Happy 82nd birthday Tasi Pue!
Tasi celebrated her special day with a visit
from her great-great grandchild, Serenity.
Looks like the residents at McGowan had
a fun time watching the first State of Origin
game.

Two McGowan residents received some
special attention from two of our wonderful
carers recently.
Sammi spoilt Beth, while Syama spoilt Joyce.
Show Day at McGowan included fishing,
tin-can and bean-bag games and delicious
pluto-pups.
There was also a special appearance by
Hayley the Giraffe and Kate the Clown.
Hip, hip, hooray and happy birthday to the
delightful Alice Parks who celebrated her 91st
birthday earlier this month.

CARE CENTRES

Rod Voller

CARE CENTRES

Palmwoods
Garden Village
The residents at Palmwoods Garden Village
Care Centre recently welcomed Sue and her
dog Jessie from Delta Therapy Dogs.

The focus was definitely on Sundale’s
wonderful nurses and care staff on
International Nurses Day.
At Rod Voller Care Centre the focus was on
relaxing and unwinding.

Meet Percy Rodwell.

Delta Therapy Dogs is a not-for-profit
organisation that helps animals bring joy to
people. They believe the human-animal bond
improves our quality of life and leaves lasting
paw prints on our hearts.

Percy is 96 years old, has green thumbs
and recently completed a ‘make-over’ of his
garden at Palmwoods.

If this doesn’t make you hungry, we’re not sure
what will.

Not that we need an excuse to celebrate
Sundale’s mothers, but the team at
Palmwoods Care Centre made all the
mothers feel very special with a High Tea to
celebrate Mother’s Day recently.
Time for some Spotlight inspiration!

Percy is looking forward to lying on his bed,
which overlooks the garden and watching his
plants grow over time.

Palmwoods kitchen assistant, Pon Berris
recently treated the residents to hand made
Thai biscuits for morning tea.

The residents and team members at Rod
Voller Care Centre celebrated Italian Day
recently with a mouth-watering lunch of
stuffed chicken wrapped in prosciutto with
ratatouille and polenta on the side.
The residents were also served delicious
gelato – because what Italian feast is
complete without dessert!
Everyone at Rod Voller Care Centre had a
great time dressing-up ahead of the first State
of Origin game.

In-Home Care

CARE CENTRES

Bowder

As Queenslanders, it wasn’t the outcome we
wanted, however the staff at Bowder Care
Centre had a wonderful time dressing-up
ahead of the first State of Origin game.

Bowder Care Centre’s Show Day was a huge
success, especially the bad taste fashion
parade and the bucket full of jelly.

This looks wonderful – a day trip to Australia
Zoo.
A great time was had by all, with lots of
laughing and singing.
One of our In-Home Care clients recently
enjoyed dipping her toes in the ocean at Kings
Beach.

Royal Commission into Aged
Care Quality and Safety
In May the Australian Government very
quietly responded to the Royal Commission
into Aged Care Quality and Safety’s
recommendations.
The Australian Government’s response
complemented its Budget night
announcement to inject $17.7bn over four
years into the aged care sector.
I am pleased the sector is finally getting the
attention and funding it deserves so there can
be real and lasting change.
The funding package is what older and
vulnerable Australians deserve and need, as
it will help deliver better care and services,
however, it has been a long time coming and
must be the first of many well-conceived,
outcomes-driven steps.
The allocation of $6.5b for 80,000 new care
packages over the next two years for senior
Australians who want to remain at home is
a fantastic start, however, it does fall short,
considering there are more than 100,000
older Australians currently waiting for home
care packages.
The decision to mandate more care minutes
per day for care recipients, fund training
opportunities for existing aged care workers
and help more people to enter the industry are
great initiatives, however, more is needed.
In total the Royal Commission made 148
recommendations. Pleasingly, the Australian
Government supported the majority of them,
however, there were a number of rubbery
responses.

KEY POINTS:
• The new Aged Care Act, set to come into
force in July 2023, will legislate increased
reporting and monitoring requirements for
aged care providers. This relates to both
operational and financial information.
• The new Act will impose a statutory duty on
providers to ensure care is of high quality.
• Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission
will be abolished, with a new independent
Aged Care Safety and Quality Authority to
be established (overseen by a 5-member
board).
• An urgent review of the Aged Care Quality
Standards will be undertaken by 15 July
2021.
• The Australian Government is backing a
new support at home program, which is
intended to commence from July 2023,
following sector consultation and further
model development.
• The Australian Government will provide an
additional $6.48 billion over the forward
estimates to release 80,000 additional
home care packages (40,000 in 2021-22
and 40,000 in 2022-23).
• An independent pricing authority will be
established, however final aged care pricing
decisions are up to the Minister for Health.
• The Australian Government is leaving the
issue of aged care worker remuneration up
to the Fair Work Commission.
• Increased funding of $10 per day
Government Basic Daily Fee Supplement.

• Primary Health Networks will receive
greater government funding to assist with
planning for aged care needs, as well as to
provide support for palliative and telehealth
services.
• Aged care providers will receive a star
rating, which will be displayed on the My
Aged Care website.
• The Aged Care Quality and Safety
Commissioner will have broader powers.
• Additional funding will be provided
to support services that meet the
recommended minimum 200-minute care
time standard. A registered nurse will also
be required on site for 16 hours a day.
• $5.4 million to develop online training for
nurses and personal care workers to update
their skills.
• National Design Standards for Residential
Aged Care to be developed (e.g. making
traditional facilities dementia friendly etc.)
• The Government supports immediate
funding for education and training of aged
care workers.
• The Australian Government supports the
Government-led departmental governance
model proposed by Commissioner Briggs.
• The Australian Government has rejected
the Commissioners recommendation for a
Productivity Commission investigation of
the aged care system through an Aged Care
Levy.
• The Australian Government also rejected
Commissioner Briggs’ recommendation of
the introduction of a new earmarked Aged
Care Improvement Levy.

Australia spends approximately 1.2 per cent
of its GDP on aged care compared with the
OECD ¬average of 2.5 per cent.
While the Australian Government’s response
answers many questions, a funding
framework which details how the nation will
appropriately fund aged care into the future
remains unanswered.
There is no disputing the additional 17.7bn
over the next four years is a great start, but it’s
not enough for a sector which has been on its
knees for the best part of two decades.
I hope in years to come the 2021 Budget and
the Australian Government’s response to the
Royal Commission are not remembered as
blips, but rather the line in the sand which
kickstarted the sector’s transformation.
Thanks, and appreciation,
Danielle

News & Events

Unsung heroes
We’d like to shine the spotlight on three of
Sundale’s unsung heroes – John, Tania and
Stevie.
The bus driving trio do an amazing job,
interacting with and caring for Sundale’s care
recipients and residents.

Nambour Tramway
Terminus
Did you attend the Community Open Day
and help celebrate the official opening of the
Nambour Tramway Terminus and design
concept for Nambour’s Tram?
Part of Nambour’s re-emergence, the
Nambour Tramway Terminus and Nambour
Tram will utilise the heritage train tracks that
link the eastern side of Nambour to the west
side of town along Howard Street. Stage 2 will
eventually connect from the Nambour Bus/
Rail Station into the Showgrounds precinct.

International Nurses
Day
To celebrate International Nurses Day and to
recognise the amazing care they provide dayin, day-out, we asked some of our wonderful
nurses a simple question…
Why do you love being a nurse?

In the news
Sundale CEO, Danielle Mackenzie recently
spoke to 7 News about the budget and what
it means for the future of aged care on the
Sunshine Coast.

7 News also did a wonderful story on John
Dinon, one of Coolum Waters Care Centres’
favourite residents.

The Sunshine Valley
Gazette did a lovely
story about Sundale’s
$10,000 donation to the
Nambour Special School
and $5,000 donation
to St Vincent de Paul
Society, via the Sundale
Community Foundation.

News & Events

National Volunteer
Week
Sundale would not be the wonderful
organisation it is without the support of its
amazing volunteers.
We had an opportunity to say thank you to
our volunteers recently at a breakfast, which
coincided with National Volunteer Week.

• The creation of new community
partnerships with Volunteer Sunshine
Coast and Anglicare’s Community Visitors
Scheme.
Sundale is a stronger, kinder and more
vibrant organisation because of our amazing
volunteers.
The care and commitment they provide
makes a real difference at Sundale.

This year’s National Volunteer Week theme
is “Recognise. Reconnect. Reimagine”, and
celebrates the invaluable contribution of the
volunteering community across Australia.
More than ever, it’s essential we recognise
and acknowledge the generous contribution
our volunteers make to Sundale, and National
Volunteer Week is an opportunity to do just
that.
Nationally, Sundale’s volunteers are part of
a 70,000+ strong group who support more
than 1.3 million older Australians who receive
home and residential care services.
Despite COVID-19 restrictions, the past six
months has seen:
• The return of volunteers to our Care Centres;
• Increased correspondence and updates;
• The development of a new Volunteer Onboarding Program;
• The creation of volunteer role descriptions;
• The development of a Volunteer Reward
and Recognition Program;
• A special volunteer focused morning tea;
• 15 new volunteers join Sundale;

National Reconciliation Week
In May Sundale commemorated National
Reconciliation Week.
Reconciliation Australia’s theme for 2021 was
More than a word. Reconciliation takes action,
encourages the reconciliation movement
towards braver and more impactful action.
Reconciliation is a journey for all Australians
– as individuals, families, communities,
organisations and importantly as a nation.
At the heart of this journey are relationships
between the broader Australian community
and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.
At Sundale, we are extremely proud of our
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples,

their valuable contribution and the care and
kindness they provide to our care recipients
and residents on a daily basis.We’re also
proud of the growing relationship between
Sundale and the Gubbi Gubbi people.
The Gubbi Gubbi people have lived on
their lands (Nambour and surrounds) for
thousands of years. Their history is long
and based on caring for the land through
understanding nature.
National Reconciliation Week is a time for
all Australians to learn about our shared
histories, cultures, and achievements, and
to explore how each of us can contribute to
achieving reconciliation in Australia.

News & Events
Congratulations
Kathy

Thank you, Nambour
Christian College

Congratulations to one of Sundale’s super
heroes – Kathy Himstedt.

We would like to thank the amazing students,
teachers and parents at Nambour Christian
College who recently raised more than $2,000
for Sundale.

Kathy was named Volunteer of the Year in
the Senior/Aged Care category at the 2021
Sunshine Coast Volunteer Awards.
The awards recognise volunteers who:
• go above and beyond
• are passionate about helping people
• make positive change in the community
• are driven by compassion, kindness,
empathy and selflessness
Kathy Himstedt started with Sundale as
a cook at Nicklin Lodge 43 years ago.
She retired in the late 90s and has been
volunteering at Palmwoods Garden Village for
more than 20 years.
Kathy is part of Sundale’s Palmwoods Hostel
Auxiliary, runs the shop in Care Centre, hosts
events including ANZAC Day services and has
fundraised more than $100,000 for Sundale
as a volunteer.
Congratulations Kathy on this wonderful
achievement – we’re incredibly thankful and
fortunate to have your amazing support.

The money raised will help support Sundale’s
‘Life is Better with Dogs’ program, which will
see Delta Therapy Dogs regularly visit our
residents.

CEO Sleepout
Earlier this month, Sundale CEO Danielle
Mackenzie participated in the Vinnies CEO
Sleepout on the Sunshine Coast to help raise
crucial funds for Australians who experience
homelessness.
It was a dark, long, cold night, but definitely
worth it.
With the support of the Sundale community,
Danielle raised more than $8,100.

CEO Sleepout
support
To help Danielle raise more than $8,100,
Sundale team members organised various
fundraisers, including – wear your pyjamas to
work day – which was a huge success.

News & Events
Consumer Survey
Thank you for recently completing the
Sundale Consumer Survey.
In total, 555 team members, residents, care
recipients, family and friends, members and
volunteers completed the survey.
Your responses will allow Sundale to develop
a comprehensive roadmap for change, which
will help determine what the future of aged
care will look like for decades to come.
We would also like to congratulate the
following five people, who have each won a
$200 gift card for accurately completing the
Sundale Consumer Survey.
• Gaby Steinnokel
James Grimes Care Centre – Team
member
• D
 i Gillies
Coolum Waters Retirement Community –
Resident
• E
 velyn Gurski
Aloaka Care Centre – Care recipient
• Denise Ashby
McGowan Care Centre – Team member
• Ruth Bradshaw
McGowan Care Centre – Care recipient

Values & Behaviours
Champions
A massive shout out and congratulations
to James Grimes Care Centres’ Values &
Behaviours Champions.

Sundale’s Mental
Health Champions
Sundale’s Mental Health Champions are passionate about
health and wellbeing and have undergone significant training
If you need support, a sounding board or help, please reach out.

Craig Thew from the Catering team has
been recognised for designing the Values &
Behaviours badge.
His fellow Catering team member, Sharon
Mills, has also been named a Values &
Behaviours Champion. Sharon is a quiet
achiever and takes great care when looking
after the residents. She is a delightful
colleague and friend to many at James
Grimes Care Centre.

NAME

LOCATION

PHONE

EMAIL

Melissa Hatch-Green

Aloaka

5422 4500

melissa.hatch-green@sundale.org.au

Jocelyn (Joce) Cummings

Bowder

5441 0750

jocelyn.cummings@sundale.org.au

Fiona Amos

Bindaree

0448 098 459

fiona.amos@sundale.org.au

Lisa Wilkins

Bindaree

4975 2999

lisa.wilkins@sundale.org.au

Ross Drummond

Coolum Waters

5455 1111

ross.drummond@sundale.org.au

Trish Dominiak

Coolum Waters

5455 1111

trish.dominiak@sundale.org.au

Justine Baker

HQ

0436 807 363

justine.baker@sundale.org.au

Kim McGowan

In-Home Care

0436 832 861

kim.mcgowan@sundale.org.au

Tanika Dymock

In-Home Care

5450 4444

tanika.dymock@sundale.org.au

Alexis McLennan

JGCC

5441 0723

alexis.mclennan@sundale.org.au

Christine Sewpersad

JGCC

5441 0729

christine.sewpersad@sundale.org.au

Nambour

0403 502 160

Palmwoods

5457 4444

jodi.gillis@sundale.org.au

Jan Van Loggerenberg

Rod Voller

5453 8333

jan.vanloggerenberg@sundale.org.au

Julie Irving

Rod Voller

5453 8333

julie.irving@sundale.org.au

John Mugliett
Jodi Gillis

john.mugliett@sundale.org.au

